Why use PavePro?

PavePro is effective, environmentally friendly, and easy to use. It works better than diesel fuel at removing asphalt from equipment and stays on longer than competing citrus products to prevent asphalt build up. PavePro meets or exceeds all EPA and RCRA regulations. It requires no mixing; you can spray or dip your tools without generating any hazardous waste. Contact us to find out how much time and money you could save by switching to PavePro today!

Benefits

- Environmentally Safe Solvent
  All natural and 100% biodegradable.
- Non-Flammable
  High flash point makes PavePro Green safer for workers and less expensive to ship.
- EPA and RCRA Compliant
  Meets all EPA and RCRA regulations as a non-hazardous waste.
- Powerful Solvent
  Proven more efficient and effective than diesel fuel or citrus for dissolving asphalt.
- Slow Evaporation Rate
  Stays on shovels, rakes, and truck beds longer so you may re-apply less often.
- Emulsifiable
  Once the asphalt is dissolved, it is easily rinsed away with water allowing easy cleanup.

Applications

or to prevent build-up on...

- Pavers
- Paving Equipment
- Distributors
- Beds
- Lutes
- Shovels/tools

For more information please visit pavepro.com or scan the QR with your smart-phone

Order a Trial Kit Today!

Crew Trial Kit >>
The perfect way to give PavePro a shot! Includes:
> 5 GL PavePro
> 2 - 2 GL Sprayers
> 1 - Aerosol
> PavePro Scraper
> Swag

Contact a Sales Rep

pavepro.com  888-389-3189  P.O. Box 14481 Research Triangle Park, North Carolina 27709